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SGA Math Team Scores First In Georgia
A mathematics
team from
Armstrong has gained nat;
ional recognition for ASe's
academic community by finishing with a ranking as the
best in Georgia in mathematical excellence in a recent national mathematics competition.
The Armstrong team finished 42nd in the nation in the
annual William Lowell Putnam Collegiate Mathematics
Competition with over 300 colleges and universities competing. The 42nd place ranking
put the ASe team ahead of
Georgia Tech for best in the
state ann was good enough to

SUPPORT
THE
BASEBALL
TEAM

rank Armstrong as third in
the southeast, according to Dr.
Richard Summerville, head of
the ASe
Mathematics
and
Computer
Science
Depart-

ment.
In individual
competition,
Philip Strenski led the ASe
team with a finish of 116th
out of 2,053 students in North
America who participated
in
the day-long test administered
last December.
John
Wills
and
Donald
Braffitt, two other Armstrong
students, also finished well in
the competition which garnered ASC's Mathematics Depart-

ment's
national
recognition.
Wills succeeded in registering
the fourth best score among
students
in Georgia with a
finish of 434th in the nation.
Braffitt finished 659th in the
individual
competition
to
greatly
aid the Armstrong
team in attaining the number
one ranking in the state.
The top five institutions in
this year's competition were
California Polytech, Harvard,
the University of British Columbia, Princeton and the University of Chicago.
"With all of our team members available next year, we

asc

hope to crack that circle of
five," Summervilfe
optimistically commented.
Summerville
characterized
the math test as "very challenging" with 12 problems
that "would be challenging to
most faculty."
It was possible for teams
to score 120 points, with 10
points awarded for each correct answer, explained
the
ASC Mathematics Department
Head. Armstrong scored above
the median which was only
seven poi n t s, reflecting the
difficulty of the problems. "So
you can see that our team
was competing with a very

select group of teams from
coast to coast," Summerville
pointed out.
The Putnam test problems
are not conventional mathematics that the public has
been exposed to in school, said
the professor, but they rather
involve the creation of some
creative proofs.
"The community should feel
especially gTatified with the
math team's
achievements,"
said
Summerville,
"because
having strong athletic teams
is well and good, but in the
end people are paying their .
tax dollars for academic excellence."
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Ernst Attends
National Symposium
On The Presidency

SGA Election Deadline Friday

Drew Ernst, a senior political science major, represented Armstrong State College
last week at the National Student Symposium on the Presidency, a three day seminar
DREW ERNST
held in Reston, Virginia.
Ernst was selected to represent the college by the Student Senate where he has served this year as a senator
from the History and Political
ScienceDepartment. In addiition to serving as a student
The second annual
Armsenator, Ernst is also a memstrong State College and Saber of the Honor C 0 U n c t t ,
vannah State College j 0 i n t
business
manager of the
Community Support Program
INK WE L L,
co-cl)airman
began Monday, April 1. Ben
of the SGA Elections CommitTucker, station
manager of
tee, a three-year member of
WSOK. is the general chairthe SGA Finance Committee,
and a member of the Publications Board. He has been selected to appear in the 1974'75 edition of Who's
Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges and
has already been accepted to
the University of Georgia Law
School beginning in the fall.
The symposium featured a
Ernest H. Mosley. a senior
long and impressive list of
chemistry major. has recentspeakers, headed by Vice PreIy been notified of his accepteident Gerald Ford.
Other
ance to the University
of
speakers scheduled were SenOklahoma Medical School for
ators Howard Baker. Barry
fall quarter 1974.
Goldwater,Henry Jackson, and
Mosley, a native of Tulsa
Sam Ervin; presidential counOklahoma. is a Viet Nam vetselorsAnne Armstrong, Bryce
eran. After his tour of duty
Harlow and Melvin Laird, TV
at
Hunter
Army
Airfield,
commenators How a r d K.
Mosley returned to Savannah
Smithand Dan Rather; Preaiand began his studies at ASC
dent and Vice President of the
in 1970.
AmericanPolitical Science AsThis is the Armst,:ong's DesOciation,Dr, Avery Leiserson
partment
of Chemistry
and
and Dr. Ruth Silva, former
Physics fourth acceptance to
Presidential Press secretariesaedical
school. Ot~er acce~tJames Hagerty and Geo:r&
nee include Jon Reimer, Mlke
Reedy.
VII Leddy and Ed Holmes.

I

The deadline for filing the
necesary intent to run forms
for next week's SGA elections
is Friday, April 5. Persons
interested in declaring their
candidacy for any student government office should file the
necessary forms in the Student
Activities Office before 5 p.m.
Friday.

TUCKER HEADS ASC-SSC
JOINT COLLEGE FUND DRIVE

Mosley
Accepted To
Medical School

man for this year's program
and J ohn Huskinson, vice president of Pidcock and Company, is co-chairman.
The drive began with an appreciation dinner for
those
$100 donors
to last year's
joint drive.
Differing
from the 1973
fund raising drive each college's president,
ASC's Dr.
Henry Ashmore and sse's Dr.
Prince Jackson, will be active
participants in the campaigns
efforts.
The 1974 Community
Support Program is structured
with a thirty-one person advisory board which will contact three donors from last
year and one potential donor.
The 1973 fund drive collected $48.000 from the community which was divided equally
between the two colleges. Savannah State College has been
involved in a Community Support Program since 1968. On
the average SSC achieved approximately $40,000 aye a r
with $25,000 coming f-rom
businesses and the remainder
from alumni. Armstrong State
College has traditionally- received
$10,000 unsoliciated
funds per year from alumni.

The election for the 1974-75
Student
Government
offices
will be held this coming Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
April 10, 11, and 12. Voting
will take place all around the
ASC campus while students
select from candidates. 'for the
SGA executive offices
and
senatorships. There will also
be a constitutional amendment
included on the ballot.
Beside the offices of President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer, students
will be electing a departmental senator (if their major has
been declared) and senatorsat-large.
The constitutional
amendment concerns placing a limit
on the time the President has
to veto legislation passed by
the Senate. It also stipulates

that the veto must be handed
to the President of the Senate in writing. Presently, the
SGA President can veto legislation at any time, and in any
manner after it has been passed.
The election committee decided to extend the filing for
office deadline to April 5, and
has announced the polling
places and times as follows:
On Wednesday, April 10, from
5:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.; on
Thursday, April 11, from 8:15
A.M. to 8:30 P.M.; on Friday, April 12, from 8:15 A.M.
to 1:30 P.M.; at Gamble
Hall *, Science Hall, Victor
Hall", Solms Hall, Memorial
College Center and at night
only at the Library, and Old
Student Center. (Asterik (*)
denotes night polling places.)

Internship Deadline
Set For April 10
Application
deadlines
for
Senator Sam Nunn's in t ern
program have _ been set for
April 10, 1974. Participation
in the Senate Internship Program is open to any college
or university junior. senior,
graduate or professional student.
Each intern will receive a
hi-weekly stipend of $208.00.
This stipend should sufficiently permit the student to assume in full the basic expense
associated with participation
in the intern program.
The internship program is
designed to involve students
in .the work of the 'Senator's
office, and to provide first

hand experience in government
the Congressional level. Interns will be assigned such
duties as background research
for bill
preparation
and
speeches, publication of press
releases and newsletters, monitoring and reporting committee hearings and floor action,
assistance
with correspondence, assembling basic reference materials
and working
with the Senator's staff.
The internship program is
also structure to be an acedernie as well as a work experience. Each student selected for the program will be expected to work out with a pro(Continued on Page 4)
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- EDITORIALS It: is the polley of the INKWEU.. to differentiate personal opiDjI:m.
editorial
opinion on this page by tile use of by-lines and the
laek of them respectJveIy.
A by-Une is the name of the author of
the article printed between the headline and the article.
Any article
with a by-Une expresses the opinion of the author and does not neeeesari.I.y express that of the INKWELL ~ general.
Articles without
b7-lines ex:pnS the opinton of the majority of the editorial staff.
and

Math Department
Gains Recognition
The key to recognition of any coBege or university as a
respected. institution of higher dearning is the success of tha..
institutions various academic departments
in attaining
recognition in their various fields. If the Department of Mathematics at Armstrong is any indication, ASe is finally beginning to gain nationwide respect as an institution of higher
learning.
Under the guidance of Dr. Richard Summerville, Department Head, the Mathematics Department here at Armstrong
has become worthy of recognization as a national leader in
the field of Mathematics.
The placement of a chapter of Pi
Mu Epsilon, a national honor fraternity in mathematics,
on
the Armstrong campus is a sign that the achievements of
our Mathematics Department are beginning to be recognized on
a national level. The recent high finish by a team of mathematics students from Armstrong in the W.i11iam Lowell Putnam Collegiate Mathematics
Competition should gain even
more recognition for our Mathematics Department.
ASC's
team finished first in the state of Georgia, ahead of even
Georgia Tech, and third in the Southeast.
Armstrong's finish
was good enough for 42nd place in the nation, a very high
finish which Dr. Summerville hopes to improve on next year
when his entire team returns for another try in the competftion. The offering of a fellowship to Lenora Poraie by Penn
State is another example of the recognition our Mathematics
Department is attaining.
The Department of Mathematics at Armstrong has done
a great deal towards gaining ASC recognition as .an academic
community of higher learning.

s.

Suggestion Boxes Erected
Have you come across something at Armstrong that you
feel could be handled better?
Do you have a suggestion for
a change?
Now you have an outlet through which to express your
ideas that you can be confident that they will receive thoughtful consideration.
The Student Services Committee of the SGA Senate has
established a system of suggestion boxes around the Armstrong campus through which students and faculty can submit their suggestions for improvements of current procedures,
policies and activities.
All suggestions will be considered by
the Student Services Committee and funneled through proper
channels and proper action will be taken.
The suggestion boxes are currently located at three strategic places around campus. One box is at the entrance to the
library; another can be found in the old student center next
to the copier; and the final box is in the lobby of the new
student center adjacent to the Student Activities Office.
So if you have any suggestions that could improve anything around the ASC campus. share them with the Student
Services Committee by putting them in one of the new suggestion boxes.
.

_

The After Six Corner
By BILL LIEBERMAN
Things are just not what
they used to be.
Not any
more.
Take "Silence" for example.
Now there's a word that did
have a purpose at one time.
Like at the library. r remember a time when I could sit
and read for hours in a crowded room of silent people. People coming and going and I
wouldn't even see or hear their
movement.
I guess it's just part of
the price we have to pay for
our modern age. The noise
level of our world is much
higher than it was a decade
ago. Loud mufflers are much
louder.
Noisy nightspots are
much noiser.
TV sets and
stereo tape decks in the home
are most efficient when running at full volume. And silence at the school library is
not as quiet as it once had
been. • Changing times.
Today's library visitors congregate
in groupS and hold

discussions
-on class
asignmenta or basketball
or sex.,
Some visitors practice
their
foreign language
conversing
with their tape recorded instructor at levels loud enough
for all to hear.
Occasionally a student may
wander in and ait down to
bone up for a pending exam.
Night students who have been
deprived of study time at home
will try to squeeze a dozen
pages of text betweea their
eara. Usually the be. t they
can expect is to come away
knowing how to conjugate the
verb 'to be" in German which

The INIlWELL
Editors-in-Chlef

Deadline
For

Intent

Filing

To Run

For
SGA OFFICES
Is
APRIL 5, 1974
File

In The

Student Aetivities
Offiee

Dear Sir:
At the end of Winter Quarter the lobby of the new student center held an exhibition
of student art work - drawing, watercolors, and oil paintings.
Sometime during the
first week of the Ihowing, a
charcoal drawing and a watercolor were taken.
To prevent
further 10.... I removed the
exhibition which was to con--

tinue for three weeks.

In ad-

dition, I have cancelled an
outside showing of graphlea
and paintings scheduled for
Spring Quarter.
It _s
that

we must wait for the completion of the new Fine Arts
Building and its lockable gal_
lery to insure the security of
the exhibitions we need and
want to lee.
Infuriating
sing, isn't it!

and

embarras_

Meanwhile, my studmts and
.! would be grateful for any
information
that woald help
us I'eeOver the lost works.
.Sineenly

yours

Ken MeKinnel1
Department of
Fine Arb

Gleno Arnsdorff,

_

VIcky Lynn IIiebnon
......................................•................. Drew Brut

Business Manager
SPOrts Editor····

_

_

News Bditor

MdClNNELL COMMENTS· ON
LOST EXHIBITION PAINTING

is really not too useful on
an accounting test.
Showing
cpnsideration for
others who might not agree
that group discussion should
qualify as "stlenee" - this
could be accomplished by eongregating
in the student eenter, where conversations won't
disturb anyone.
The libr!U'Y
should be used for reading,
just the way we used ~t once
upon a time, before the people
that print tho.e signs slopped
printing signs that read "SiI·
ence. " "Freedom of Speech"
should not be interfering with
our "Freedom to Think."
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Staff Wrlters

ea."

.BUly Bond, David Newkirk, Beeky
Parvis, Lee A.... PaaeaI, Mary Aqlin,
Claire WHlia
.

Susa.
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Porzio Receives -Cirant
Lenora Porzio. a 20- year~ld
Armstrong State College senior, has been awarded a teaching assistantship in mathematics by Penn State University.
Lenora. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Porzia of 405 W.
37th St., received the assistantship based on her high academic record at Armstrong
and her high finish in the Haskell B. Curry Fellowship competition.
According to Dr. Richard
Summerville, head of the department of Mathematics
at
ASe, "several hundred of the
nation's top mathematics seniors" compete each yea r of
two Teaching Fellowships
to
Penn State. Lenora was one
of a dozen runner-sup in the
competition and was offered
the assistantship based on her
high finish.
Lenora, who will graduate
in August after only three
calendar years of college attendance, plans to accept the
offer, valued at approximately
$5,000 pel' year to continue
her studies in mathematics.
She plans to attend Penn State
in the fall and will work toward her doctorate
in her
field.
"The recognition that Penn
State has given to Lenora is
a fitting tribute to the outstanding record she has compiled at Armstrong State College," Summerville said. "We
are all very proud of her accomplishments," he added.
In addition to her outstandinR' academic record, Lenora
has been active in student activities during her three yeara
at Armstrong.
She was recently named to ·'Who's Who
Among College and University Students in America. She
is a member of the SGA President's cabinet and the SGA
Finance Committee. She is a
former SGA Senator.

CHEER LEADING
TRYOUTS
April 15-18 from 7-9 p.m.
in the gym lobby inllt' cheers.

leam-

April

22-23

panel interviews.

April 24.

ability

in

MCC

8

and G

judging

cafeteria:

6 guy

~irls. Must have a 2.0 gpa
auumul&tive.

'lor.
Gort,mu-w

Iluildanan-ow
stall !'or him
inth..
chamber.

_<ldutorun \'or a seat
iK the 6enate!

She is the current. president
of the Armstrong
Mathematics Association and is a charter member of the recently
chartered Armstrong
Chapter
of Phi Mu Epsilon National
Mathematics
Honorary
Fraternity.
She was a member
of Delta Lambda Alpha Freshman Women's Honorary Fraternity
and is cUl'1rently a
member of Phi M.u Epsilon
Sorority.

Whenever a bill
~tobevoted
upon, he can

Ile can't
etentJIll<1

wnoe.....

heard~"

But he'd
sticl<out
lilce a

sore

simplysau
~t1eigh·!""

taciturn

She was the first runnerup
in the 1973 Miss Geechee
Pageant and second runnerup
in the 1973-74 Miss Savannah
Pageant.
Lenora is a graduate
Vincent's High School.

Iitl not. All

y\1eecl t'do i"

tnumbr

5enator?

!le'lllook ..""d.llIlilce all the oth....
&enators ...i~you'll
lead him _liis
stall
Be e><poee him in the
proper t'I18t'It'Ier.

of St.

MISS LENORA PORZIO

Masquers Attend
Kansas
Interpretations
Five members of the ASe
Masquers left last Thursday
to attend the Flint Hills National Oral Interpretation
Festival in Emporia, Kansas.

We give your lunch period

back to yOU

I

••

.

•

Instant Service!

The five, Dan Baisden, Pat
Rockett,
B r u c e Anderson,
David Newkirk, and Vi c k i
Martin, were accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. John Suchower.
Mr. Suchower is director of
the masquers.
The four day festival, which
did not involve competition,
was by invitation only. Each
of the participants
presented
ten minutes of prose fiction
and ten minutes of poetry.

THIS

COUPON

ENnnES

BEARER TO

ONE CHICKEN SALAD
SANDWICH

In addition, the group presented a one act play entitled
"Love is a Fallacy" by Max
Schulman.

FREE

The trip for the Armstrong
entourage was funded by the
Student Government Association.
The students attended
as part of a learning experience in oral presentations.

This Coupon entitles bearer
to One CHICKEN SALAD
Sandwich
fREE with the purchaH
of on. Chlck·fil·A
Sandwich or Box. Umlt one per person. Good Dnly at
CHICK-fIL·A at OglethDrpe MoU.
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THOMPSON DECWES FOR

GREEKNEWS
JIr

DIANE BAKBBB
Theta broth... would Bke
to C!bDga lalate their newly
eJeet8cJ offI ..... : PNoIdent.
Tom. Steduum, Vice Preaident,
Vernon
lAwleBII, SecretarY,
Wayne
Smoak,
Treaaurer,
BlII7 BoBtook. New brothers
of Theta iDelude Artie Rahn,
Steve Usher, George Mm.,
aDd Da";d KencI1ll<:k.
Last
Sunday, March 81, Theta'.
Little SistenI plenned a dinner for the Brothers.
Phi Mu'. Fashion Show to
benefit the S. S. HOPE was
held Iut Tuesday at the Kile>watt Room. The Show was
sponsored by Caldwell's. Congratulations to Phi Mu's new
sisters, NeD Lee and Bambi
Fnteb.
Over Spring Break, Pike had
a party at their house to start
the Alumni Association.
A
banquet for the Alumni Association is now being planned j Senator Zipperer will
speak.
Lest weekend Pi k e
brothers attended a Regional
Convention in Atlanta.
~
eently initiated brothers are
Trey Hoover and Tony Wolfe.
PIke did wen in basketball intermural.
by winning Organization for basketbaJI.
Over the holidays, the si&ter. of Alpha Gam enjoyed a
trip to Dianeyworld.
Now
they are busy plenning for the
international
rennlon to be
held April 6. Alpha Gam Is
also planning 8 picnle for the
near future. Over the break,
the sisters held inld:allatioDs.
CongrataJatioDl
to new Pi
Kappa Phi brothers, Chris Lee
and Bud Hayes. The brothers
are looking forward to a
strong softball season with
''th e power-hitting
of Dick'
Chip. Yogi, and Meatball."
During their spring break
the girla of Sigma Kappa

STATE'S HIGHEST OFFla

fun with a picnle at Lake
Mayer.
fte brothers of Sigma Nu
bad been busy with th. p\anlI
for their ".U iD_" 1l1ebelob party.

Intemhip DeacIine.,
Contiuued from page 1)
per academic advisor in his
school a program of study to
compliment the work expel'ienee through
readings,
reo.
search papers, aDd other methods of relating the intern experience
to the student's
course of academic study. A
prerequisite
for participation
in the program is the agreement of the student'B sehool
that academic credit wiD be .
granted for the internship.
Selection of the interns are
based on high academic standards and potential for leadership in political and govern~
mental matters.
For farther information COD'"
taet Roger War1lek, Department of History and PoIitica1
Sci eeee.

......
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aDd
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I. I. THOMPSON

Gubernatorial Aspirant

Atlanta, Ga. - Jennings Jid
Thompson IV, a 41-year-old
former Naval oftieer, has announced that he never aer·
ioully .eoDBidered
rwming for
Governor until the Lord revealed to him on January 1
aDd again on January 8 that
he will be elected Governor of
Georgia this year.
Thompson added that the
Lord baa given him specific
umpaign plans which he wlll
earry out to the letter. He
stated. that he is the Christian
Reform Candidate of the Democratic party and emphasized
that be iB not a racist.

Thompson said tbal .. Governor he wiD tab etteetive
action to stop runaway infJ...
tion. buDd a worbb1e crimm,~ iuatlee ayatem, realore
discipline and patriotism in
the schools, and insist on fiscal responsibility in government.

He i. a graduate of the
University of North Carol... ,
where he was a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a1eetod
to Phi Bote Kappa .nd attended the School of Law.

tile
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Streaking Pirates Open
Conference Play Saturday
Savannah Braves
Open Season With
Pack-The-Park Night
Bob Lynn, general manager of the Savannah Braves AA
baseball team, is planning a big Pack-The-Park
opening night
for his team on April 16, and he hopes that the college community will come out and join in the fun.
Lynn, who is in his first season 8S GM at Savannah,
said, "The ballpark is a good place to come that's inexpensive.
There's an atmosphere of fun there. I'd say that it's a natural
place to bring a date."
Students get a reduced rate of $1.00
a game for general admission seats.
Lynn also said that on opening night there will be a
lot of novelties to set the mood for the rest of the season.
"Particularly before the game, there will be a lot of festivities
going on that everyone will enjoy." And of course after the
festivities come the main attraction: baseball!
, Lynn is planning a college night on May 13 when Annstrong hosts the nationally ranked Georgia Southern Eagles.
Tltat game will begin at 5:30 as part of a double header with
the Braves playing JacksonviHe at 8:30.
Both games will
be at Grayson Stadium and pre-game ticket sales will go to
the Armstrong athletic department so it will be a good chance
for ASe students to not only see the Pi rat e splay
GSC,
but also to see the Sav Braves in action and support athletics
here at the college. Oh, and it will also be the ever popular
"Suds Night", where you can buy beer at a ridiculous!y low
price.
Every night that the Savannah Braves play at home will
be a good opportunity for ASe students to go enjoy themselves and, at the same time, support the Sav Braves, who
support Armstrong with not only the college night, but also
with donations. So don't forget: Pack-The-Park
on April 16.

Support the PiratesI
We do.
SAVANNAH BANK
CDMPANY

a TRUST

Best Apartment ~alue"
Furnished
Furnished
Unfurnished

Z-Bedroom

Directly across from Armstrong CoUege
At Middleground and Abereorn Ext.
1!5 ta%

Besi_t IlaDager

6

McNeil, Pitchers Lead
Conference Statistics
The first
South Atlantic
Conference baseball. statistics
are in' and the Armstrong
State
Pirates
are sho~ng
everyone that they are a. definite contender for the conference title.

Rightfielder
Linn Burnsed
and leftfielder John Snelling
are both hitting over .300.
Dursned has a .316 batting
average and Snelling is hitting .310. Freshman catcher
David Barnhill is the fourth
Pirate ranked among the leading hitters in the S.A.C. Barnhill, who is hitting .296, is
described by Kinder as being

Record

STEVE McNEIL
~'-the surprise
of the year~
David has really come through
for us behind the plate," continued Kinder, "and with the
bat."
The Pirate pitching staff
has a cumulative ERA of 2.73,
best in the conference. Lewrenee Maner leads the Annstrong
rnoundsmen
with a
0.93 ERA, good enough for
.seecnd place in the S.A.C.
standings.
Tommy Bumgardner, with a 1.5 ERA, and Pat
Holland at 2.06, are in fourth
and £tfth places respectively.
All of these stats were ecm"piled through games of Saturday, March 23..

Track on Sunday, April 7, at 11:00. Sign up in the
gym for 100, %ZO, 440, 880, and mile runs.
$119

and timers are needed.

"39

tact Drh Statton at lIZ5-4Z00, Ext.

$174

If you are int_ted,

Starters

eon·

324.

This is for the Armstrong Track Team so come run
for ASC.

The Pirates begin conference play Saturday with a
double header in Columbus before returning home on Tuesday to play Valdosta State in
a twin bill at two p.m.

Have 11-1

The Pirates, who open their
conference schedule wit h •
doubleheader in Columbus on
Saturday,
have' four hitters
who are ranked in the conference stab and also have the
best team earned-run-average.
Steve McNeil, ASC's AllAmerican
centerfielder,
is
leading the conference in hitting with a sparkling
.417
average.
Speaking
of this,
Armstrong
head coach Tom
Kinder asked, "What can you
say about McNeil's hitting! I
mean .417 says it all. He's
also been superb in centerfield."

But despite the problems
his team has had, Kindq
looks ahead with optimism.
"We're a very young team.
In fact, no one in our entire
infield started for us last
year. The younger pIa y e r I
are starting to get more confidence in themselves and I
feel like we have improved
with every- baJlgame. I think
that everyone will be ready
when conference play begins."
"Pitching has been one of
our biggest assets," he continued," as well as the eon-'
sistency
the
outfield
has
shown.
Defensively,
we've
been able to turn the double
play when we really needed
it."

Golfers

Track time trials will be held ilt the Groves High

"SavlllllUlh's

Z--Bedroom

streak.'
However, ASe bas
been victorious in all of it's
last six outings. and that is
a great streak. 11J,e streaks
have netted the Pirates a 9 5
season's record.
Head coach Tom Kinder, in
explaining the "bad streak,"
said, "'We were inconsistent
both at the plate and in the
field. We feel like we have
played some real fine teams
but we still ha¥e the most important part of our schedule
coming up when we begin
conference play. We're trying
to get some of our difficulties ironed out now."

SPORTS NOTICE

COLLEGE INN
APARTMENTS
l-Bedroom

Streaking has become a fad
not 0 n Iy across the nation
but also here at ASC. 'So apparently the Armstrong baseball team decided to take it
up.
Of course, just as some of
the streaks across the quad-rangle
were
described
as
great, good, or bad. BO the
Pirate's streaks can be class-ified into one of those categories.
For instance, Arm.
strong
won it's first three
ballgames and that was a good
streak. But then the Pirates
lost five straight and t hat
could only be considered a bad

"I think we've proven that
we have a good chance to. win
the conference championship."
So said Armstrong's head
golf coach Bobby Welch, reflecting
on his team's
remarkable
10-1 record. The
Pirates have already beaten
Augusta, Southern Tech, and
Valdosta which leaves only
West Georgia and Columbus,
both of whom are described
by Welch as being "real fine
teams.
Columbus has a reale
Iy good team and they're the
ones we have to be ready for
in the tournament."
Welch
was referring to the South
Atlantic
Conference tournament which will be held on
Jekyll Island May 13 and 14.
Welch, who has not yet been
able to schedule a match with
either
Columbus or West
,Georgia, said, ffW e've demonstrated that we have better
depth and balance tban I had
expected."
The Pirates are
indeed well balanced with four
of the seven golfers on the
team, Tom
Carlyle,
Jim
Strickland,
Chip Chamberl,
and Bob MeCJarion, having
taken medalist honors at" least
once already.
The remainder of the team,
whose only 108s has been to
defending
NAIA
champion
Wofford, is composed of Cody
McCarthy, Dave Thornton, and
Pat Brinson. The PIrates have
yet to play I'ndiena U. at Fort
Wayne (at Hunter) on April
4; Valdosta at Hunter on
April 9; Southern Tech and
Auguota with dates and lites
to be announeed; Valdosta at
Vald_
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MONDAY

I

TUESDAY

I

WEDNESDAY

I
i

Lost day to
file intent to
run forms

Inkwell Meeting
12:30

I

6

i 5

4

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

Baseball:
Away in Columbus

INIlWELL 1ll:TIVITY I:llLENDllR
7

8

Baseball:
ASC v,. Valdosta
Doubleheader
2:00

Inkwell

Traffic Court
12:30

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

13

12

11

10

9
Senate Meeting
12:30

Ba.ball:
Sou"'.rn Tech
Doubleheader
1:30

Meeting

ELECTIONS FOR EXECUTIVE AND

SENATORIAL

POSITIONS

Winter Quarter Dean's List Announced
Linden J. Accurso, Michele
N. Adamcak, John F. Adkins,
Martha Aenchbacher, Carol J.
Alden, Ronald D. Altman.
Debra Jean Ammons, Terry
Anderson, Walter A. Anderson, Thomas
A. Andrews,
Mary K. Anglin, Kenneth D.
Ansley, Carol Apps, Donald
W. Atkins, Gloria G. Baldwin,
JoLynne
Banner,
Diane G.
Barber, Marla J. Barnes, William F. Barrett,
Ralph M.
Bashlor, Jr., Gwendolyn S.
Bates, Myra L. Beasley, Clara
L. Bell, David T. Best, Michael Billings, Blanton E. Black,
Jr., Fannie L. Blumberg, John
I. Boggan;
Diana G. Bolander, W. Carson Bond, Robert A. Bosque,
Jr.,
Deborah
A. Bradham,
Donald J. Braffitt, Deborah K.
Brantley,
Leon Braun, Jr.,
Gary Alan- Bray, Carolyn S.
Brennan, Debra Ann Brewer,
Debra N. Brewton, Fred G.
Brimmer, Janice L. Bristow,
Thomas Broderick, Homer Lee
Brown,
Robert
F. Brown,
Beverly P. Bryant, Gene A.
Burn, Polly A. Bush, Ethel G.
Butler, Marcia Butler, Elizabeth Buxton, Mava Jane Byrd,
Albert Camacho, Gregory W.
Canady, Sherrye L. Cannady,
Benjamin J. Carter, Bruce L.
Carter;
Florence B. Carter, Mary J.
Carter,
Nancy
W. Carter,
David F. Cason, Edward L.
Cawley, John S. Cawley, Jr.,
Laura K. Chapman, Wayland
D. Chavers, Stanley Childers,
Harry Christiansen, Mallie B.
Clark, Daniel W. Cleary, Raymond Clough IIl, Leo M. Coleman, Michael Coleman, Patrick T. Conn, Paul James
Cook, James L. Cooper, John
Graham Cope, Lewis B. Cox,
Bonnie G. Crapse, Hunter B.
Creech,
Susan
C. Creech,
Patricia Cresswell, Greg Cur- _
tis Crews, Woodrow A. Crick,
Harold J. Cronk, Terri Dawn
Cullum;
William J. Cunning, Barbara A. Dallas, Michael D.·
Dallas, Cheryl Lynn Davis,
Bernard K. Deason, Debra L.
DeLettre, Philip DeStephano,
Marsha L. Dickerson, David
H. Dickey, Louis J. Dix, Jr.,
Carol J. Dixon, Diane M.
Dixon, Kenneth A. Duncan
Mary Kim Durden, Leigh
Durrence,
M. J a Durrence
Julia Ann Dyer, Harmon
Eason III, Pamela J. Easson,
Jean M. Easterling, Kim P.

P:

J:

Edwards, Dawn Marie Eicher,
Sally A. Elder, Roy P. Emory,
Andrew H. Ernst, Judith W.
Ernst, Thora H. Erskine;
Patrick J. Fahey, Roland E.
Fall,
Diana
Lee
Fischer,
Elizabeth
Fogarty,
Lew i,s
Forro, Annelle Franklin, Debra A. Franklin,
Donald F.
Friedman, Timothy P. Garren,
Benjamin W. Gill, James H.
Gnann, Jr., Randall B. Goodwin, Dawn Smith
Gordon,
Jack Gorlesky, John W. Gould,
Jr., Jerry W. Graham, George
W. Gray, Woodrow W. Griffin,
Mary L. Hannaford, Nancy R.
Hardison,
Gary
S. Hayes,
Twila C. Haygood. Clarence
Hayes, R. L. Heaton, Jr.,
Nancy L. Heitman, Merada A.
Hendricks, James F. Hennessee;
Jeffrey N. Henry, Jane W.
Hewitt, Ruth V. Hicks, Michael M. Hodge, June B. Hodges, Vernon F. Hodges, Edward Holmes, Paul M. Horovitz, Thomas T. Horton, MarIan W. Howarth, George R.
Hucks, Cadillac V. Hudson,
Carol S. Hunsberger, Carolyn
T. Jochens, Joe Frank Jones,
Michael W. Josey, Cynthia L.
J ue, Lamar O. Keller, II, Margaret T. Kemp, David C. Kendrick, Catherine Kennedy, Hal
R.
Kent, Wray P. Kessel,
Thomas Kicklighter, Karen M.
Kinsaul, Carol E. Kirby, Kay
L. Kirkland, Lamar R. Kirkley, Jr., Dolores Knight;
Kaye .Kole, Swam Krishnamurti,
Rebecca L. Lacy,
John J. La m b, William R.
Lamb, Jewel M. Lane, Susan
D. Langston, Dana G. Lanier,
Terri E. Lawless, David D.
Lazar, Barbara R. Leathers,
Michael R. Leddy, Rodney M.
Lee, Merle K. Lendon, Howard A. Leon, Jr., Frederick
Lindsey, Robin C. Linkow, Lou
Litchfield, W. C. Louder, Jr.,
Thomas R. Lovett, J. Anne
Lowman, David S. Lube, Ralph
C. Lyons, Gwen
H. Macy,
Michael R. McCloy, Alix Ann
McCreery,
Vivian
Mereski
Pichael
J. Merk, Jean
L:
Meyer;
Donna Fay Miller, Bobby L.
Mobley, Joy E. Moore,C.
Michelle Morgan, Kenworth D.
Morgan,
William
Morgan,
stephan H. Morris, Page O.
Mulherin, Robert D. MuHer,
Johnny
MUlligan,
Dorothy,
O.
Mulling, Maria
Myers
David Alan Nail, Melinda
N e Iso n , Deborah
Nettles,

C:

Elisabeth M. Noble, Kim H.
Norris,
Patrick
P. O'Brien,
Donna S. Oertel, Mary S. Oetgen, Don B. Oglesby, Patricia
Osborne, Donna N. Owra, Melinda
Paige,
Clarence
B.
Parker,
Timothy J. Parker,
Dinah F. Paschal, Merle W.
Pearman, Jennifer Pearson;
Christine P. Perry. Willie
R. Persons, race Peskin, J anice M. Pittsley,
James
D.
Plaspohl,
Donald R. Pomykala, Sandy L. Porter, Margaret A. Powers, James K.
Purcell,
Patricia L. Purvis,
Jonathan E. Reimer, Charles
J. Reis, Mary Ann Reiser,
William H.' Remeta, Michael
Reynolds, W. Scott Reynolds,
Mark D. Ricketts, Robert A.
Ridgway, Nicholas T. Rimedio
Steve W. Roberts, Barbara Y.
Rogers, Michael Rollins, Jill

L. Rowe, Leonard M. Russell,
Edward Saunders, Evelyn K.
Schuman;
•
James L. Semmes, Jr., William H. Sharpe,
Terry
K.
Sheldahl, Mattie Shortridge,
James O. Sikes, Laura G. Simmons, David R. Smith, Elizabeth S. Smith,
Henry
C.
Smith, Lynn R. Smith, Pamela
. E. Smith, Sarelle L. Smith,
Wanda D. Smith, Kenneth A.
Smoak, Cathy S. Sommers,
Lee Evans Sowell, Patricia
Spence, James L. Spilliards,
Paige V. Sprayberry, Mark T.
Stan, Thomas M. Stedman,
Marcia L. Stevens, Albert H.
Stone,
Edward
Strickland,
Jonathan Suchower, Kathleen
Swinford, Gerard E. Swinson;
Robert L. Tatum, Eugene H.
Taylor, Mamie C. Thomas,
James R. Thornton, W. Hoyt

Toffey,
Betty
Jean Toole,
Beverly A. Towles, Karen L.
Trenary, Phillip Troha, Cathy
Upchurch, Angela R. Valenti,
Donald W. Venn. Linda S.
VonBergen, Thomas J. Waldrop, David Ronald Wall, 'I'eresa A. Wardlaw, Stanley E.
Warren, Mary L. Washington,
Marilyn A. Waters, Patricia
Watkins,
Ann
S. Watson,
James
D.
Watson,
Laurie
Weatherford,
M a rei a E.
Weeks, Sara K. Welsh, Janice
West,
Dale
P. Whigham,
Sarah Whitt, Lynda A. Wilen·
sky,
Marilyn
J. Williams,
Jeannie Williamson, Kay M.
WiHiarnson, John S. Wills,
Sheila C. Winders, Shirley D.
Wittfeld, John F. Woodward,
William Wu, Richard T. Yates,
Penelope Young and W. John
Young, Jr.

Listeq.Smo~:
~udol(t have to wait 2D)ian

fcKcigaJtttes to..,ect yOU.
Itonly~s 3 secollfls.

f

\
In just 3 seconds a cigarette makes your heart beat faster.
shoots your blood pressure up. replaces oxygen in your blood with
carbon monoxide. and leaves cancer-causing chemicals
rospread~roughyour~.
All this happens with every cigarette you smoke.
As ~e cigarettes add up. the damage adds up.
Because irs the cumulative effects of smoking-adding
this
cigarette to all ~e cigarettes you ever smokedthat causes the trouble.
And tell that to your dog. too.
u.s.
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